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e International Conference on

OPulation and Development !

enth Year Review (ICPD十10)

held in the Philippines on September 28

to October 3, 2004 showed some gamS m

WOmen’s empowerment in terms of laws

and policy formulations. But the actual

Situation of women today is still really

more ofwhat it was lO years ago.

A speaker at the ICPD+10 was Bella組or

Angara-Castillo, a member of the Philippine

Congress immediately before being elected in

May 2004 as govemor of Aurora Province, m

Luzon reglOn, Philippines. In her speech,

Castillo, Who championed the Filipino women’s

reproductive health rights in Congress for nine

years, identified some of the steps taken to re-

SPeCt, PrOteCt, and ful珊the health rights of

every Filipino. However, She said that `twe are

yet to achieve the promise made lO years ago

(at the ICPD in Cairo), and this can only be

fulfilled through a law providing for

COmPrehensive sexual and reproductive health

rights (SRHR).’’

The rights-based approach in reproductive

health requlreS a COmPrehensive response but

as Castillo cited in her speech “a vacuum in

legislation obstructed the full protection

SRHR." The UN Commission on Human Rights

had provided a definition of ``rights-based

approach to development" as a conceptual

framework for the process of human

development that is normatively based on

intemational human rights standards, and
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OPerationally directed to promoting and protecting

human rights.

Castillo furthermore enumerated three factors

as main impediments to fully realising a fivorable

POlicy environment for SRHR in the Philippines.
These factors are:.1. third-Party intervention to a

WObbly political institution; 2. under-investment by

national and intemational duty-bearers for people’s

health; and 3. aggressive devolution of health

SerVices compounded by a privatised hospital

SyStem.

In the following pages, We take up on how the

Church and the media are two ofthe most pervasive
“址rd-Party idterventionists’, and influence to the

POlitical structure in the Philippines on matters of

SRHR.

The Thi「d Pa「ties

The Church

Foremost among the third-Party

interventionists了aS One Of the main impediments

to a favorable policy environment for SRHR in the

COuntry is the Catholic Church, Which defends its

fundamentals whenever challenged. The problem,

however, is that our political institution, despite

having settled the legal demarcations between

Church and State, Chose to yield to the church’s

POlitical lobbying," Castillo continued in her speech.

Clearly, this situation gives the Catholic Church a

Sharp edge in matters of national agenda that

Obscures the separation of the Church and State.

Surveys made by two survey institutions in the

Philippines, Pulse Asia and Social Weather Stations,

COnSistently showed that almost all Filipinos

COnSider the ability to controI one’s fertility very

important and that they would support candidates

Who promote family planIling. Religion is hardly a

factor in their family plaming decisions, the surveys

showed.

But Philippine President Gloria Macapagal-

Arroyo and her health secretary Manuel Da)正t both

made strong statements on institutionalising the

violation of health rights by not respecting ICPD

Principles and mandate. Provisions for infomation
On family plamlng are believed to have been

diverted to the Couples for Christ, an ultra

COnServative Catholic lay group. Arroyo and Dayrit

also aggressively promote natural family plaming

methods that scientists have proved to be

inconsistent and ine飾ective, but which are the only

OneS SanCtioned by the Church.

Arroyo and Dayrit may be afraid ofthe Catholic

backlashl, thinking that their popularity might be

attacked by the Church. In fact, Castillo-aS a

COngreSSWOman then-and other proponents of the

Reproductive Health Welfare Bill (or House Bil1

4110) were indeed “demonised” by the conservative

forces and were branded “anti-God.’’But the plight

Of the bi11’s proponents (and their eventual political

Victories despite the religious harassment) were not

even publicised. In fact, Castillo’s remarks in the

ICPD+10 were not covered by the national dailies

and what came out instead was the booing ofDayrit

in that conference.

The Church factor also comes into play in media

COVerage Of SRHR issues. The mainstream media

hardly covers the substantial aspects ofreproductive

health issues, mOre SO their impact on women and

Children. If media does cover SRHR issues, it is

always ta瞳ng into account the views of the Church,

despite survey results showing that religion hardiy

matters in SRHR. Economists, enVironmentalists,

WOmen’s rights groups, and other stakeholders are

hardly consulted in the media’s stories. Even nuns

Who may have a more liberal stance on the issue

are rarely consulted. Meanwhile, COlumnists

invoking outdated theories against the e節ectiveness

Of modem methods of contraception are glVen

PrOminent space in血e opln10n PageS.

The Media

During the ICPD+10, Dayrit was booed for

brin鏡ng up an article2 in the September 27, 2004

issue ofN訪sこ〃eek magazine that said that economic

PrOSPerity is the best contraception. Dr. Junice

Melgar of Likhaan, an SRHR non-gOVemment

Organisation (NGO) in the Philippines, later

remarked that “this meant the poor women in need
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Of contraception would have to die because they

CannOt be econo皿ically prosperous." Dayrit’s

Statement WaS however the only one highlighted in

the October 7 issue of the broadsheet Phガをp訪e

Dα砂J7tqz所er. The same N訪sIt,ee鳥article was cited

in a press release by Manila Mayor Lito Atienza,

Published by Phj硬pi乃e Sきαr, anOther broadsheet.

The article was made by Atienza as his vindication

for not allowing modem contraceptives his city’s

health service units. Atienza is also chair of the

advocacy group Pro-Life Philippines.

Another issue in mainstream media reportage

that a節ects advocacies like reproductive health is

its taking things out ofcontext and presuming them

to be true. Such is what happened sometime in 2004

to the supposed two-Child policy of the new

reproductive health welfare bill創ed by Philippine

Congress Representative Edcel Lagman.

Where sen§ationalism and

Ou七一Of-CO塙ext reporting

end,軸ere b亀gInS癌e u鶉of

media as a venuefo「cr貼cal

ana霊y割S馳Ve砧融e籍nd

advoca七e i昌§ueS On gender

equ劉母Th「。ugh medi貧, W箆

Can eStabli§h七h轡6x晦nt of

und即昌もanding憶§ueS闘魂

t「uly ma耽e再O WOmen and

no七軸ose defined for軸em

by a pat「iarcha霊auth。申戸

「e圃OuS寄手〇七h計測ise,

Lagman merely said in a news conference that

his bill gives incentives to couples with only two

Children. However, mainstream media inte坤reted

Lagman’s bill to mean controlling the number of

Children to only two. The bi11 never stipulated that

and, yet, media’s notion about it had been repeated

in臆Various media references.

Lagman’s bi11 indeed got extensive mileage

among the mainstream media-in multimedia, at

that-and helped fuel the debate on contraceptives

and other women’s issues. This was a組uke not only

because these issues were grossly underreported

before the uproar on the Lagman bill but also

because if ever they were reported, it was because

Of novelty.

Stories are only picked up, for instance, When

foreigners champIOnmg WOmen’s issues come to the

COuntry tO Stir the homet’s nest. In 1999, Gerri

Halliwell, a member of the former British quartet

Spice Girls and a spokesperson ofthe UN Population

Fund, Came tO the Philippines upon the request of

SOme nOn-gOVemment Organisations (NGOs). She

talked about family plannmg and women’s ri如ts

albeit on a rather superficia=evel. Halliwell’s

COntrOVerSial views were reported but when she left,

there was no reverberation.

In September 2004, Thailand Sen. Mechai

Viravaidya also came to the Philippines upon the

invitation ofreproductive health NGOs. The Senator

is known in his country as “Condom随ng,” being

responsible for institutionalising the hundred

PerCent COndom use policy in Thailand. Mechai also
Sti調ed controversy by castigating Dayrit’s policy on

POPulation control, and his views were likewise

widely covered by the mainstream media. Some of

the lesser popular newspapers like Mαlayα and

Mαnilα　Stαndαrd even bannered Mechai’s

harangue, While major newspapers P脇融)訪e Dα砂

Inqz亮rer (PDI) and the PhZ妬)pine Siαr tried to

αbalance" their reportage by including not only

Dayrit’s side but also that of the Catholic Bishops.

In fact, the Jnq話rer’s editorial cartoonist Jess

Abrera, Who may be funny but very conservative in

his population and health views, Caricatured Mechal
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and repeated the Church’s word that condoms

PrOmOte PrOStitution and promiscuity. Abrera, in

his 12 July 2004 cartoon strip in his paper, also

gave a retrogressive depiction of the “falling birth

rate scenario,’’which at a 2.5 population growth rate

is a contested case, and ofthe “two-Child policy’’and

contraception in the August 2, 2004 issue.

A G書obalised or Localised Agenda

Points cited so far on the impact of the

mainstream media are particular to the Philippine

SCenario. But these do not preclude simila正ties or

contrasts with other Asian context. E鯖brts to

homogenise, however, are also met with articulation

Oflocalised experiences. There is a strong sentiment

in the feminist movement to articulate the need to

SPeCify against universalising and simplification,

which silence women and render mute their

Significant experiences.

While other parts ofthe world are way into their

discussion of power feminism in contrast to victim

feminism, the myth of female superiority, On the

Other hand, Or the identification of a more successful

Place for female condom use, is the order ofthe day

in other societies.

Gender issues in the Philippines have been

largely the same through the years. Much as the

WOmen’s movement is advancing its course as well

as the form and fashion by which empowerment is

taking place, there is a gigantic stumbling block to

advancement somewhere amid the debate and the

COnStrained actions. The culprit is the stαtus q〃0 0f

COnSerVatism that is much preserved in in

govemance and the Church which is an influential

institution in the Philippines.

Media as a Public T「ust

We go once more in this discussion to media, a

PervaSive influence on everyday life, Otherwise a

Critical tool and partner for development advocacy.

Where sensationalism and out-Ofcontext reporting

end, there begins the use of media as a venue for

Critical analysis to ventilate and advocate issues on

gender equality. Through media, We Can eStablish

the extent ofunderstanding issues that truly matter

to women and not those defined for them by a

Patriarchal authority-Tel専OuS Or Otherwise.

But media can only do so much. Tremendous

as it is, the bulk of the task lies on the claimants.

Convincing the Church is seemingly out of the

question, but starters might begin to reassess their

individual positions.

The marginalisation should take more space,

the silenced to speak their minds, and the oppressed

to emancipate themselves. Easier said than done,

One may be prodded to say, but we are our own

Strength. It is a question of which side of us to

nurture.

Raising issues is as important as crystallising

these and ca11ing for action. But, mOre importantly,

We might be able to make that important connection

between the day-to-day needs ofwomen in their own

COnteXt-housing, equal pay, COmPrehensive social

Services, emPOWering laws for women, freedom from

Violence and expIoitation-and of far-reaChing

feminist principles. Certainly, this entails facing up

to the stumbling blocks that are buried in religious

dogma. The choice lies in each one ofus.

Women empowerment in this sense, taken in

manageable chunks, is lesser in big words and

becomes more comprehensible, With a fuller

understanding by, and conscientisation of media

practitioners, media cinld be taken as an ally for

e塙ective infomation and education, dissemination

and exchange.,

Tess RαpOSαS js α有eelαnCe ge乃deγ/mediα αnd

deuelap㌢nt COnSαltαわ的r f九e pαSt Z5 yeαrS・ She hαS

doれeひαr関聞8撮,r拐喝,舵SeαrCh,伽d nα涼穂pr(加cね

On Z〃Omen α乃d chjldren [扉th α nαきionαl αnd

inteγnαtjo乃αl scape /bγ locαl αnd訪ternαわれαl 710n-

goひemment ongαnisαtjons αS Z〃ell αS locαl goひer乃ment

耽れiis αnd略enCies.

(Footnotes]
1 The Philippines is a predominantly Catholic country

2 “Baby Bust-For More Countries, The Problem Isn’t

Having Too Many People But Having Too Few"
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Wbmen in †he News: A Guide for Media

A Gender Equa8try lbo看ki†

Edi†ed by Pennie Azarcon de la Cruz

The silencing, Of women′s voices is among †he mos† insidious ou†comes of

′,mans†「eam〃 media (pun in†ended〉 evoIu†ion・ Malecon†ro=ed and domina†ed,

†he media in mos† Asian and Pacific socie†ies has influenced †he ga†hering and

dis†ribu†ion of i轟o「ma†ion from a perspective †ha† is, na†urally predominan†Iy

male. Even †he increa?lng nUmber of women practitioners -n lOUmalism has no†

「eversed †he †「end. lndeed, While †he ’′a" boys netwo「k’’has g「udgingIy made

space for †hem, WOmen ihihe media are s刷subiected †o second-Class c砧zenry in

†he wo「kplace-再s† as a† home and in mos† spheres of pu胡c Iife. i believe a few

(aIbe旧oo few †o no†ice) improvemen†s have been made in †erms of con†en† of

media p「oduc†ions. The same †hing w皿women’s s†a†us in some spheres of pu即c

life. The use of less defin師ve †erms is an acknowIedgemen† of †hose imp「ovemen†s.

This †ool ki† developed by lsis ln†erna†ionai-Manila from a proiect initia†ed by †he

Asian Media lnforma†ion and Communica†ions Cen†re, †ackles †he issues s†raigh† from †he shoulder in †erminoIogy †ha†

any media pract砧oner wouId recognise, focuses on issues of gender inequali†y in a va「ie†y of fam吊a「 si†ua†ions, Cmd

examines †he mindse† from which †he unfaimess s†ems.旧s impo巾n† †o no†e, however †ha† †he occurrence of gender-

insens砧ve inciden†s in news「ooms is bu† a refiection o白ha† in †he bigger society. Reforming †he media, †herefore, is †he

’’fas† †「ack’’way of re-educa†ing †he socie‡y †ha† i† serves.

Download †he book a† : <h什p://www.isiswomen.org/pub/ge†/index.h†ml=. For more informa†ion, Wri†e †b lsis

In†erna†ionai-Man晶,lpo Box 1 837, Quezon Ci†y Main, Quezon Ci†y = 00, P冊ppines, Fax‥ (63-2) 924 1065, E-maiI:

<communica†ions@isiswomen.org >.

看sis C漢書p A「t

音mages Now Avai案ab音e

On漢雪ne and in CDs
Isis-l=†e「na†ionai Manila would like †o announce †he on=ne availab吊ty of †he images from

†he lsis CIip Art co=ection.

lsis is hoping †o share †hese posi†ive images of women as rendered by chosen制pino artis†s

free for anyone †o use in publica†ions and productions, QS long as it is for non-COmme「Ciai

PUrPOSeS. Please give c「ed旧o Isis In†ema†ionaI-Manila and †he artis† if you choose †0 USe

油ese images. Feedback abou† our Clip Ar自s mos† welcome.

The electro=ic version of †he Clip Art book can be accessed a† †he lsis websi†e a† <山p:〃

WV博isiswomen・Org/clipo巾"ndex.h†mi>. Around 275 1ine art, nOn-COioured images ore

now ava晶bIe fo「 downIoading. Half of †he.images came from †he Ciip Art book published

by Isis inう995 and haif came from o†her pu輔ca†ions produced by lsis. The artis†s whose

WOrks a「e included in皿s volume are Sandra “br「iios, Grace de 」esus-Sieve巾Irene R.

Chia, 」oanne de Leon, Melvi S. Gelacio, 」ean Faye Rodriguez, Chi† Balmaceda, Cris†ina

Quisumbing Ramiio, Mariani†a V川ariba, Liie什e de Lara, Mara Carmela V紺ariba,

Marilyn Barcelona, Denise Besi=ga, Maica Delfino, Ma「y EIizabe†h AIeio-

Ay†in, Ferdinand Kin†ana, Alex Umaii and Khaiid Hussein.

lb 「eques† for a copy of †he CD, PIease wri†e †0 †he Media, Informa†ion and

Communica†ions Programme, lsis in†ema†ional-ManiIa, 3 Marunong S†ree†,

Bgy. Cen†ral, Quezon Ci†y =OO, Ph吊ppines; Fax: (63-2) 924 1065; E-maii:

<communica†ions@ isiswomen.org>




